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A man in Cloumbua, Mississippi,PALL1DIU1.RICHMOND suicided" the other day with a
pair of scissors.

HENBY T. HELMBOLD'S

CODPOODB FLUID

Extract Catawba
GCl APE PIL.L.S.

Component Parte-ri- uid Extract

and Find Extract Catawba Orape
Jniee. .. f 7

For Liver Complaints, Joodie, Bi'.Immu Af-

fections. Hick or Jfervoas Headache, Cs--

BE JUST AND FEAR NOTi ! LET ALL THE ENDS THOU AIM'ST AT, BE THY GOD'S, THY COUNTRY'S AND TRUTHSI"
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A msn was fined a round sera In
Petersburg, Virginia, recently, for
failing to commit suieide.

John L. Goodwin, of Steuben
oounty, committed suicide in hie
bern, a few days ego, bj shooting
himself. . : ; .

, There is a disposition to discour-
age suicide in New Orleane. The
other day a man tried to hang him-
self in front of a house, and the
tenant had him arrested and fined

10.

livenea. Etc. Frely VegeUDW, coniaia- -
suffused her face again, he felt enUrrcurr, Mineral or daletariousin? no

l)rajre. Business Cards. couraged, and asked her if she was
sorrv.. ..

To a Rat Canght in onr Printing Office.

Thou long-taile- d, ebon-eye- d, nocturnal ran--

What led thee hither 'mong the types and
cases?

Didst thou not know that running midnight
raeea

Yes,' she murmured.
And he had the courage to putDR. S. B. HARRIMAN

his arms about her, and the sun

sisters would never hear of him un-

less we should write.'
'But he hasn't a sister, nor a

mother, nor a relation on earth, he
says. I pity him, for he is a poor
orphan. He is traveling now for
his pleasure, or was traveling, I

'mean
I pity him, too, poor fellow,

murmured Allie, looking sadly and
dreamily into the stove hearth.

just went down when Bryant kissed
No. 16 North Pearl Street,

(Opposite the Warner Raildiag,)
RICHMOND, IND.

I'm pnrty sartin, if she's my
gill, I'd give her a good settlin'
down muttered the housekeeper,
as Alice flitted past her, nearly
knocking a pan of milk from her
hands. 'I'd show her who was and
who wasn't, mighty quick.'

Weapon iu hand, the young girl
ran down the orchard path, now
bard and crisp with frozen snow,
her brain wholly centered upon
shooting a rabbit, something she
bad never done alone. Uncle John
had taught her this art, and quite

O'er standing types is fraught with imm'nent
j danger!
I Did hunger lead thee ? didst thou think to find

her. ;.:;-.-
'Now are you sorry you shot me?'

he asked: and she most heartilynei.a llniiri! From 1 to 2. and from
Some rtcn out cneese to nu uiy uunKrj

maw T ;

Vain hoDe I none but a literary iaw

Hebkr WuraR, Ripley . county,
suicided by drowning on the . 7 in
lust. Cause, domestic infelicity.

John L. Goodrich, Steuben
county, was found dead ia his barn
a few days : ago, : under - circum-
stances indicating that he had shot
himself. - ; :

6 to 7 P. M. anl at alt other times when not said;

These Pills art the must delifrhtfaliT pleas-a- nt

pur relive, superceding castor oil, sal is,
naKOMia,te. Thert ia nothing mow ac-

ceptable to the alomach. They Rive tone,
And cause neither nauaea nor BTpiK pains.
They are eompoaed of the JUmt ingredtente.
After a few day' nee of them, each an tnrijr-orati- on

of tlx- - entire system takes place as to

appear nrireealone to the weak and enervated,
whether arising from imprudence or disease.
H. T. Helmbold'a Compooad Flnid Extract
Catawba Orape Pills are not saaer-cnate- d,

from the fact that sugar-coate- d Pills do not
dissolve, but pass through the stomach with-

out dissolving, consequently do not produce
the desired effect. The Catawba Orape Pills,
being pleasant ia taste ami odor, do not

their being sugar-coate- d. Price of-t-y

cents per box.

Can masticate our cookery for the mind.
Perchance thou bast a literary taste.professionally engaged.

Richmond. Nov. 9. 1869. 19dr where the eoals were growing cold
and black. 'Couldn't we have him
here always ? I'll miss him so 'Hoofiand's G-erma- n A love for letters, and that sort oi tmng ;

But why, thou wire-tail- ed imp thou- - vermi-

n-kins' IAttention Given to Surgery:
then remembering herself, and
hearing her uncle chuckle faintly Horse meat is sold at West Troy,Hoofland's German Ton- -

No.'
She has never regretted it, for

that shot brought her a treasure off

a husband, and one that would not ,

take her from the old man.
And that frolic was the last, for-

ever h'nshing the mouths of the
gossiping neighbors, who now say,
Mrs. Marshton.', instead of, thai

awful wild girl, the pest of the
place : --.:..

skillful, she had become through
much practice.

Beaching the spot on which she
had seen the rabbit some few min-

utes before, she hastily cast her be-

witching eyes about her. She was

N. Y., for three cents a pound.
and cough to conceal a laugh, she
blushed beautifully ; and the next
moment disappeared through the

n. b, xxAUOirroif. D;

rSurgeon,ySURGICAL OFFICE, No. S6,

South FrankUn-sL- ,
RICHMOND, IND.

- A Kansas paper telle of a 'railrosd
ic,

Hoofland's Podophyllin

Didst thou but yesternight devour our paste.
And throw our types in pyramids of pi I
Thy doom's decreed I here, Towser I at him

"Don't forget the old folks,
Love them more snd mora

As they, with nnserinking feet, . .

'

Near the 'shining shore.' 1

Let your woords be tender,
Loving, soft snd slow;

Let their last days be the beat
They have known below t"

door. bridge that - got discouraged and
lay right down with a train on it."I wonder that Bryant Marshton

(it he was wealthy) didn't dream A chikb of bells in MilwaukeePill,
Hoofland's Greek OiL

JaVOffiee hours, one evening of an angel bendingfrom to 8 a m; 1 to 3

Sept 24, 'to. peyp m, and 6 to p over him, pushing back his heavy
is inscribed: i 'In memory of Min-- r

nie J Hodge-s- weight 724 pounds.

disappointed, as no-- animal, large
or small, was visible.

With a vexed exclamation, she
turned to go to the house, when
her gaze fell upon several brown
objects squatting on a limb of an
apple tree. ,

After shading her eyes and look-

ing closely for a short time, her

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S
miqhly coMOurraATB oonroviro

fldi Kr4 tepffls;
Will radieaUy exterminate from the system
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Botes, U leers, Sore
Eyes, bora Legs, Sore Heath, Sara Head,
Broachittis, 8kio Di teases, Salt Rheum, iaa- - .

kers. Runnings from the Ear. White Swel-

lings, Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats,
Rash. Tetter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all diseases

hair, and kissing his white broDR. J. HOWELLS. SHOOTING AHoofiand's German Bitters. 1 am sure he would have seen the No man is always wrong; a clockLOVER.
Original.

H o m (Bopa thjst BT A KICHMOSDBB. that does not go at all, is right
twice in twenty-fou- r hours.

reality, if his eyes had been open
and Morpheus gone , for the fairy

OFFICE No. 0 North-Frankl- in St. form that had been so wild, and When a newspaper suspends outheart bounded for joy; for there,RESIDENCE No. 362 East Main-at- .,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Omen House From 10 to 12 a. m., and

ia the system forthat have been establish in Arkansas they say it has "Wood- -

lined." V.-years.
not ten yards away, sat six quau
upon a limb, each looking as cool
and indifferent as the snow above

A BITTIKS WITHOUT ALCOHOL CB SPIRITS OF
AMT IMS

Is different from all others. It is composed
of the pure juices or vital raiMCiPLX or
Roots, Haass and Babkb for aa medicinally
termed, extracts ), the worthless or inert por-
tions of the ingredients not being used.
Therefore, in one bottle of this Bitters there
is contained as much medicinal virtue as will
be found in several gallons of ordinary mix-
tures. The Roots, Ac, used in this Bitters
are crown in Germany, their vital principles

Everybody said that Allie Ham-

mond was a natural born hoiden,
and she would never be anything
else if ber Uncle John didn't take
her in hand and show ber bow 10
behave like other mortals.

Suppose she was pretty, with
such a cloud of dark hair, and eyes

from 2 to 4, aad 7 to 8 p.m. l-l- y Rochester claims to be the
champion city for railroad thefts
and fatal accidents. 4

and below them, and as if defying
the little huntress so near, death- -J. fl. IIcINTTBE, M. D.

Shall Fabhs. Small farms
maks near neighbors; they make
good roads; they make plenty of
good schools and churches; there
is more money made to the labor;
lees labor is wanted; every thing
is kept neat; less wages hare to be
paid for help, less time is wasted;
more is raised to the acre, because
it is tilled better, there is no watch-
ing of hired men; the mind is not
kept in a worry, a stew, a fret all

- - ne. There is not much fear
routh, of wet weather, of a

1 of small prices. There is
t'.- no much money to be. paid out
ft r s - icultural implements. Our
wives and children have time to
read, to improve their minds. A
small horse is soon curried; and
and the work on a small farm is
always pushed forward in season.

OSea opposite Hantington Hons,, dealing weapon in hand. Daring peace a regiment is

had given his head such a wound,
did actually kiss bin), and drop a
tear upon his face.

He awoke, but she was gone,
and he could not account for the
glistening dew drop on his cheek.

When the Spring announced her-

self, with banners of green, Bryant
found the large arm-cha- ir, placed
before the fire, quite comfortable,
and the view from the window was
interesling.inasmuch as be had seen
a female form down by the gate al-

most every sunset.

RICHMOND, INDIANA. the fame hue, did that excuse her There they sat, blinking and
quartered; during war times it is

Special Attention Given to Surgery I for racing over the fields, climbing winking their small eyes, as if to
occasionally cut to pieces.

Being prepared expressly for the abore
complaints, its blood-purify- ing properties are
greater than any other preparation of Sarse-parill- a.

It gives the complexion a dear and
healthy color aad restores the patient to a
state of health aad purity. For purifying
the Mood, removing all chronic constitutional
diecans arising from aa impure state of the
blood, and the oaly reliable aad effectual
known remedy for the cure of pains and swel-

ling of the bones, ulceration of the throat and
legs, blotches, pimples oa the lace erysipelas
and all aealy eruptions of the tkia, and been-tilyi- ng

the complexion. Price $1 M per

say, -- lou've only a ntie, ana can ithe orchard trees, riding her un-

cle's most fiery and unmanageable A young Cleveland lady exasper

extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where they are compounded and
bottled. Containing no spirituous ingredi-
ents, this fiftters is free from the objections
urged against all others ; no desiie for stim
nlants can be induced from their use, they
cannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any circumstances, have any but a beneficial
effect.

Residence No. 17 South Franklin Street.
nl3-l- y.

nicnoLSon & dro.,
kill more than one of us , and each
seemed confident that that onearse, and doing many other things ates the men by kissing her horse

in the public streets.would not be he.that would do justice to a boy ?
This limb on which the birds sat'Twas a perfect shame to give A self-actin- g brake, worked byBooksellers and Stationers,

botue. He did not admire the budding steam, has been applied to all theher (airy form such freedom ! Why,
if she would stay in the house and

wa3 low, and between my neroine
and the tree-trun- "(NEW 8TAND) Bavarian railroads.

The people down East are nowKnowing that the rifle was load- - .behave herself, any boy within ten
Stn aad Main, Odd Fellows Building ed, and feeling quite sure that shemiles would be glad to have her;

but so long as she persisted in be hoping for a hot summer, they haveRICHMOND, INDIAMA. would kill one bird with a bullet, so much ice to sell. ; ,

Hoofiand's German Tonic
Was compounded for those not inclined to
extreme bitters, and is intended for use in
casea when some alcoholic stimulant ia re-

quired in connection with the Tonic proper-
ties of the Bitters. Each bottle of the Tonio
contains one bottle ot the Bitters, combined
with pare Santa Cbuz Rum, and flavored in

Alice, ju&t as coolly as any marks-
man, raised the weapon, and aing so wild, not one mother would

consent to have her as a daughter-in-law- ;

and not one farmer would
Five colored members took

1.1, E. HILLIS, their seats in the House of Repre

trees and blooming flowers, near
as much as the form leaning on the
gate, the sunlight playing and skip
ping over her rippling brown bair.

He said to himself that she was
pretty, although he had failed to
see her face. He thought her hair
and form enough to guarantee a
beautiful face !

He asked Uncle John who she
was, and the old gentleman replied
that she 'lived over the way,' and
a 'right pert girl she was, too.

'Well,' said the convalescent and

have her in his house or on his sentatives at Washington Satur
'arm.E3 Pfl"T I 0T,

(Suooettor to T. Rose,) day.

4 HENRY T, HELMBOLD .
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FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC, '

Has cured every case of Diabetes in which It
has been given. Irritation of the neck of the
bladder and inflammation of the kidneys, ul-

ceration of the kidneys and bladder, retention
of urine, diseases of the prostrate stand,
stearin the bladder, calculus, gravel, brick-du- st

deposit, and mucous or milky discharges,
aad for enfeebled and delicate constitutions
of both sexes, attended with the following
symptoms : Indisposition to exertion, loss of
power, loss ol memory, difficulty of breath-
ing, weak nerves, trembling, horror of dis-
ease, wakefulness, dimness of vision, puin in
the back, hot bands, flushing of the bod,
dryness of the skin, eruption of the face, pal

So everbbody said, if we except Mrs. A. CBowxbs, of Cambridge,

A poet who wrote, in some ten-
der lines addressed to his love, ,

'We will hallow her grave with
our tears," was surprised at a call
from Henrietta's brother next
morning, armed with a club, and '
who extended a stirring invitation
to him to come down and have his
head broken, which he declin-
ed. The local paper had made the
line read, "We will harrow her
grave with our steers."

Bread is made by the Mexicans
from the eggs of certain brine-inhabit- ing

insect. So says Dr.
Packard, one of the best American

North-we- st Corner Main and Pearl Streets. Miss Allie and her uncle. He
didn't want her to marry and leave

such a manner that the extreme bitterness of
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara-
tion highly agreeable and pleasant to the pal-
ate, and containing the medicinal virtues of
the Bitters. The price of the Tonio is $1.50
per bottle, which many persons think too
high. They must take into consideration that
the atimulant used is guaranteed to be of a
pure quality. A poor article could be fur

n7tf Richmond, Indiana.
is lecturing on "Meddling Wo
men." This is a comprehensive

'
subject

him all alone, after he had raised
her from a little child.

If her present course would keep A showkah has made an offer of

sharp report instantly followed.
The blue wreaths of smoke float-

ed away upon the morning breeze,
as Alice stepped forward.

Did her eyes deceive her?
Mercy ! and dropping the gun, she
sprang forward, gasping : 'What
have I done what have I done ?'

For there on the snow lay a form,
motionless, with a white face ren-
dered horrible by streams of blood
flowing from She could not
tell, for the truth flashed before
her instantly, and ere she saw the
wound, she sank down uncon-
scious.

Uncle John and the housekeeper

JOHN EL. POPP,
AT LAW andATTORNEY No. 33, Main-stree- t,

handsome young man, 'can't you
prevail upon her to come in andoff lovers, and should prove so ef marriage to the double-heade- d girl,

fectual as to cause ber to remain but ho is in mortal fear of a suitR hmond. lad: attends to the colleclid countenance, universal lassitude of the and comfort him in his old age, hetion ot all claims in any State o the Union. for bigamy. ; .muscular system, etc.
Will practice in any of the Uourts oi miliar-- wished nothing better this'sidc of

nished at a cheaper price, but is it not better
to pay a little more and have a good article T

A medicinal preparation should contain none
but the best ingredients, and they who ex-

pect to obtain a cheap compound will most
certainly be cheated.

They are the Greatest known Rem- -
edies

The whole gang of burglarsUsed by persona from the ages ot eighteen
to twenty-fiv- e, aad from thirty-Ar- e to fifty- - and Ohio. Execute Deeds, Mortgages, ana

the other, brighter world.Powers of Attorney, either inland or forfive or in the decline or change of life: after If allowing her 6uch freedom recently captured at Terre Haute
pleaded guilty and were sentencedeign. Br special arrangement withlabor pains; bed-wetti- in

authorities on entomology. There
is a lake, at the edge of which
these eggs are deposited in large
quantities. The Indians fish them
out and sell them in the market.

confinement or
children. should ever become too bad, and

see me ? I get so terrible lonesome
by myself

'She is as bashful as git out,' an
swered Uncle John, pretending to
read his book.

Ah ! where does she live ?'
Over the way, I told you.' 1

Over which way ?' said Bryant,
understanding, to a T, how to get
along with such men.

i'Ph nthap Bratr Vila at. 17 mi !

ADAS, in UlUCinnatl, I uerman uuji;Hillbb a Co.. of New York, I am enabled to to the penitentiary for four years
each.if the neighboring farmers' families

talked too much, he could easily
forward and receive any money packages or
other valuables, as well as to attend to the found her thus, lying near a youngFor LiIVER COMPLAINT, . DYSPEPSIA,

MERVODS DEBILITY, JAUNDICE,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS, The women in charge ot thetransit of persons from any part omurope

or fromthiscountry.
man whose head showed the track
of a bullet, his eyes staring vacant

Hnmbold'a Extract Bachu, is diuretic and
blood-purifyin- g, and cures all diseases ari-

sing from habits of dissipation, and excessea
and imprudences ia life, impurities of the
bleed, eta- - euperoeduur copaiba in affections

horticultural school, near Boston,
change the tide of affairs by send-

ing the 'dear little witch' off to
boarding school.

When uncooked, they are known
by a name signifying water-whea- t.

A bridegroom at Terre Haute,;
Indiana, broke off his engagement

All business strictly conuaenn ana
promptly attended to. "r ly, and his limbs stiff and rigid. are greatly encouraged, but want

more land to work. .,July 7tniooy. Then bow lonesome he would be Alice soon returned to consci

ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN,
and all diseases arising from

a Disordered Liver,
Stomach, or IM-

PURITY
of the

BLOOD.

Read the following symptoms :

growled the old fellow, fearing his
interlocutor knew all about it

Which way is that, may I ask?'
The castor bean is the great cropJAMBS M. STARR, without her to bting his slippers in

the evening. And how he would
ousness ; but tue victim oi ner
bullet was more unmanageable, about Marysville, Cal. Two .hun-

dred acres there yielded this yearSteam and Gas Pipe miss her soft, clinging arms, and
her evening readings.

inasmuch as he showed no signs of
life until near evening, and that af 125 tons of the beans.3 FITTER, Constipation. Flatulence, Inward Piles Who would bring liis coffee and ter much labor in the way of rub

The Kansas Senate has passedGaa Office on Main Street, between Fullness of Blood to the Head, acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bur- n, Disgust for toast when be took an uncommonly

severe attack of rheumatism, and
bing, pouring, brandy down his
throat, and so on.Peai I aad Martoa, on xa rioor. a bill providing that persons con-

victed ol murder shall be hanged
only within the walls of the State

gayly.
Any way you've a mind to fix

it,' and Uncle John sprang to his
feet, and left the room in a high
dudgeon, soon returning with
Bryant's supper, and a kindly smile
upon his face, however.

It was impossible for things to
continue in this manner long.
Bryant became able to depart from

Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of the

When he was able to talk, and

wnne tne minister was preparing
for the ceremony, because he hap-
pened to glance into the Bible and
found the bride was sixteen years
older than the bill of sale called
for. He said he didn't intend to
marry any old people if he could
help it.

An old German named Omnerlet,
a teamster, who resides on the
Pratrieton road, just beyond the
southern limits of Terre Haute,
attempted to take bis life by cutting
his throat with a razor, on Friday.

Gkus Fiztures, at Less no one save Uncle John was in the
would be unable to go to the table?

'They may gossip as much as
they please.' he said, 'and may
scold until tired ; but I won't mind

' 1 HA N EASTERN PRICES, prison. , froom, he feebly asked:Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathing, Flutter-
ing at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying Posture, Dimness ofAU work promptly done in the best and

"Why am I here r It all seems A farmer, digging a well nearmoat satisfactory manner and WAnaaNTBD.
'em no mor'n if they were a lot of so strange so very strange I I Batavia, Jeffcreon county, Iowa,

Vision, Dots or Webs before the sight, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Psin in
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, Ac, Sudden

ducks. Allie shall do as she pleas just faintly remember of being be
Richmond, Jan. t, lo. -

Jehiel Railsback,
found a piece of gold quartz
as large as a hickorynu;, ates, and I don't think Bhe'll please hind a tree, and of stepping around

the farm-house- '; and one evening,
when the May sun was setting in
golden splendor, he bade Uncle
John and the housekeeper a fare

Flushes ol Heat, Burning in the Fleah, Con
stant imaeinines of Evil, and Great Depres to do anything that would displease the truuk to see some quail upon a a depth of forty six feet.

me. limb.'sion of Spirits. All these indicate Disease of

for which it is ased, and syphilitic affections
in these diseases used in connection with

Helmbold'a Rose Wash. '

LADIES. ;

In many affections peculiar to ladies, the
Extract Bachu is unequalled by any other
remedy aa in chlorosis or retention, irregu-
larity, psinfnlness or suppression of custo-
mary evacuations, ulcerated or ehirrus state
of the uterus, leucorrhoea or whites, sterility,aad for all complaints incident to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion or habita
of dissipation. It is prescribed extensively
by the most eminent physicians and mid-wiv- es

for enfeebled and delicate constitutions
of both sexes, and all ages (attended with anyof the above diseases or symptoms.)

--
4 H.T. Helmbold's Extract Bach.
Cares Diseases arising from Impra

deaces, habita ofDissipation, etc ,
in all their stages, at little expense, gttle or
no change in diet, no inconvenience, aad aa
exposure. It causes a frequent deaire, and
gives strength to urinate, thereby removing
obstructions, preventing aad curing cinct-
ures of the Ueethra, allaying pain and inflam-
mation so frequent in this class of diseases,
and expelling all poisonous matter.

Thousaada who have been the victims of
incompetent persons, aad who have paid
heavy fees to be cured ia a short time, have
found they have been deceived, and that the
"poison" has, by the use of "poweiful atria-gent- s,'

been dried up in the system, to break
out in a more aggravated form, aad perhapsafter marriage.

Use Helmbold's Extract Buchu for all af-
fections and diseases of the urinary organs,
whether existing in male or female, from
whatever caoje originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Price one dollar aad
fifty cents par bottle.

A Kansas paper has an article
announces to theRESPECTrUIil.lt and Wayne coun-

ty, that ho has resumed the Practice of
Law ia the room over Haines' Store, oppo-
site the Richmond National Bank, where he

the Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with And then his mind would run 'Never mind now, youngster. on "the care of idots." - A eotemimpure blood. back over his life ; and visions of You'll find out when you are wellThe use of tne Bitters or Tonio will soon
porary says that paper is, alwaysher good deeds, pictures of hercause the abovo symptoms to disappear.

the patient will become well and healthy.
wonld be pleased to see his old friends and
all desiring his assistance in that line.

Entrance one door East of Petchell's Store,
wild acts, and memories of her al

again,' said the old man, noticing
how much the talking exhausted
the sufferer.

dragging family affairs before the
public.. - ,most fatal frolics would crowd upand over Hudson's Drugstore, Main-sf- c

tie brougnt blood Treely and
squealed for help, and is now in
a fairway of recovery.

A Vbbt East Thing to Do. "1
wish you to paint me," said a gen.
tlcman toitn artist, "with a book'
in my hand, and reading aloud,
with my servant in a corner whero
he cannot be seen, but where
be can hear me whenever I call
him."

on him. He always shudderedRichmond, Aug. 10, IU70. . 'Papa,-oug- ht a teacher to flog me

well, and walked away with light
heart.

Uncle John would not take a
cent for his kindness, and the
young man's "offerings were of no
use, unless the old man should hap-
pen to find a bank-no- te in bis fa-

vorite book, just where Bryant had
placed it the evening previous to
his departure.

So he went away, and had never

But the young man continued :

'It seems to me that just as IDr. Hoofiand's Greek Oil, when he remembered one incident.
A fJGTJSTUS B. YOUNG moved, a gun went off, and than an

for what I did not do ?"
ly not, ray boy," replied the father.
"Well," said the little fellow, "heLightning Cnre for all kinds of Pains and he could almost see her acting

it out once more. But she had
it .a a annd Aches. ,Attorney and Notary. awful pain shot over the top of my

head. I tried to stand up, but
could not. I opened toy eves, and

did to-da- y, when I didn't do my
Sum."', s

; '

never riaacn ine spirited norse
since; for then he had run awaj
dashing her to the ground and giv

Office over Hudson's Drugstore, near
the corner of Main and Marion, entrance one
door East of Petehell's store, Ber one false step, 6ne wronghere, ia the cosiest room imagin-

able, I find myself a sick man.'ing ber an almost mortal wound.vi. 137a RichmandtlBd.

Aprwao Extxknallt. It will cure all
kinds of Pains and Aches, snch as Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sprains, Bruises, Headachss, Pains in
the Back and Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins, Pains in the Joints or Limbs, Stings
of Insects, Ringworms, etc.

Taken Intrbnally. It will cure Kidney

IS be had lain so still for week?, habit, one corrupt companion, one
loose principle, may wreck all your

'You eot shot, thai'a all," re
her breathing scarcely perceptible, sponded Uncle John, beginning

seen Allie s face; yet he was in
love with that girl who stood
down by the gate every evening
Allie had tried many times to sum-
mon enough courage to go and see
him before he left; but, as you see,
she failed.

MOTE & SWAINE, prospects and all the hopes of thoseher face white as marble, and her to busy himself with poking the fire. who love you.eyes closed as if in death. Do you think I shot myself ? , ; V". '' ', -

One hundred and eighteen steamDespite the predictions to thePHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS. did my gan go off and wound me?'
contrary, she recovered her health, boiler explosions occurred in the

United States in 1870, by wbichand lost none of her bouyant spir

Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headache, Colic,
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Infantum,
Cholera Morbus, Cramds and Pains in the
Stomach, Fever and Ague, Coughs, Colds
Asthma, etc.

Dr. Hoofland's Podophyllin,
OB 8DB8TITTJTX FOB MIBCUBT PILL.

A near-sight-ed Indianopolitan
went to see his girl and fell on his
knees to propose in due form. A
No 10 boot awakened him to a
consciousness that it was the old
man, who had his wifo's apron on
and was peeling potatoes, before
whom he knelt.

When the treble singers up to
the Union Church at East Litch-
field, Conn . , sing "Shall we gather
at the river?" say a local reporter,
a fellow would think he had got a
hay lining on top of his head
loaded with bobolinks. , -

At Carroll, Carroll county, Iowa,

its by it either.Are prepared to do all kinds of work ia 326 persons were killed and 227
wounded. " ' '

.''Twas one frosty morning, when
the snow lay in wiute sueets over

heir line of basiness, and in

THE OUST STYLE! An Illinois candidate denouncesthe fields, and the trees were groan

'I wonder if she will come to-

night again, and watch the sun ia
his setting!' said he, as he came to
the white gate that stood under two
elms anl opened on the road that
led to the village. 'She surely will,
for this is a delightful evening. I
hope she will, at any rate.'

And he leaned against the gate,
as she bad done, and tried to imag-
ine that she stood near him.

the Administration for "taking the
ing under the heavy loads of pure tax off on planers, wot we don t

AT THEIR GALLKRIE3 ness, that Uncle John sat in his
room, enjoying a book and the

. TWO PILLS A DOSE.

molt powerful, yet innocent, Vegetalle Ca-
thartic known.

use, and keepin it on whisky, wot
we do." "Th,

304, and 308. Main-St- ., Third Story, bright coal fire in the grate before

, And the old man said he 's'posed
so,' and then entreated the sufferer
to remain quiet if he wished to get
well.

And the winter days went by,
the young man supposing he bad
met with an accident, caused by
his carelessness. He had never
seen Allie, for she ran from the
room whenever he awoke from
sleep. She had seen him many
times, however.

Convinced that he was slumber-
ing, and that no one was keeping
him company, she would steal up
to his bedside, and watch the ex-

pressions of pain flit over his pal-
lid face.

A man in Ohio, when a collecthim.
recently, B. B. Ferry, a lumber ion was taken to aid the heathen.Aliie u&d gone out tor a morn

of Slain and Filth Streets,
He was bringing his imagina-

tions to perfection, when a lighting wain, so as to nave an appetite

It is not necessary to take a handful of
these Pills to produce the desired effect ; two
of them act quickly and powerfully, cleans-
ing the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels of all
impurities. The principal ingreiient is Pod-

ophyllin, or the Alcoholic Extract of Man

for breakfast, she said.
step came behind him ; and as heThe old housekeeper was clatterRichmond, Indiana. quickly turned, a dear little voice

ing among tue ensues, tue none said :drake, wnicn is by many times more Power-
ful, Acting, and Searching, than the Mandrnke mingling with the hissing and ppitn3f tf

merchant, shot and killed his wife,'
set his house on fire, and then shot
himself dead. He married his wife
at the East only last October. He
was much given to strong drink,

Wednesday night, at Montezuma,
John M. Jones, a brothers of one
of the proprietors of the Telegraph
Mill, Terre Houte. attempted sui-
cide by cutting his throat with a

pocketed all the money in the
plate When asked to explain his
conduct, he replied that he was the
greatest heathen in that part of the
country. v

, A citizen of La Crosse, Wis., has
been arrested for swindling a
countryman by. selling him jujube
paste for pole leather.

I beg jour pardon, Mr. Marshitself. Its peculiar action is upon the Liver,
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions, ting cl the frying sausage, which ton ; but seeinir 3'ou were leaving.was now and then drowned byW OOD! WOOD concluded to make a confessionsnatches of songs from the old She suffered, too. Suppose he to you.'

with all the power or Mercury, yet free from
the tnjnrious results attached to the use of
that mineral.

For all diseases, in which a cathartic is in-

dicated, these Pills will give entire satisfac

Henry T. Helmbold'a Improved Rosa
Wash

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, aad
will be found the only specifio remedy in ev-

ery species of cutaneoua affection. It speedi-
ly eradicates pimples, spots, scorbutic dry-
ness, indurations of the cutaneous membrane,
etc, dispels redness and incipient inflama-tio- n,

hives rash, moth patches, dryness of
the scalp or skin, frost bites, and all purpo-
ses for which salves or ointments are used:
restores the skin to a state of purity and
softness, and insures continued bea'tby ac-
tion to the tissue of its v sseU. on which de-

pend H the agreeable clearness and vivacity of
complexion so much sought and admired.
But however valuable as a remedy for exist-
ing defects of the akin, H. T. Belmbnld's
Rose Wash has long sustained its principleclaim to unbounded patronage, by possosaing
qualities which render it a toilet appendageof the mist superlative anl congenial char-
acter, combining in an elcgint formula those
prominent requisites, safety and efficacy
the Invariable accompaniments of iU use
as a preservative and refresher of the com-
plexion. It is an excellent lotion for diseas-
es of a syphilitic nature, and as an injectionlor diseases of the Urinary organs, arisingfrom habit o( dissipation, used in connec-
tion with the Extracts Buchu, Harsaparilla,and Cawtaba Orape Pills, in such diseases as
reeommended cannot be surpassed. Price.
$1 00 per bottle. '

Full and explicit directions accompany themedicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reli-

able character furnished on application withhundreds of thousands of living witnesses,and upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificatesand recommendatory letters, many of whiohare from the highest sources, including emi-nent physiciana, clergymea. statesmen, etc.The proprietor has never resorted to their' PoW'catioB in the newspapers; he does notdo this from the fact that his articles rank asstandard preparations, and do aot need to bo
propped up by certificates.
H. T. Helmbold'a Genuine Prenara

? tiona. . ..
aefvattenT1 ", ddpeM Secure from ob--

lady. should die ! Then fhe would beMJOUT 800 CORDS OF WOOD
hi tree for Sale, about two miles from

Whereupon Mr. Marshton said,
'twas no matter,' certainly,' and

Ricnmond. The supposed gold mine on
Leading creek Randolph county.

tion in every case. I hey neverfail.
In cases ot Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,

and extreme Costiveneas, Dr. Hoofland's Ger

a murderess, perhaps hung, or may
be only sent to prison for life. She
didn't mean to do it she did not
see him behind the tree.

so on, not knowing what he was
talking about, so enraptured was West Va., which caused so much

Apply to
JAMES M. STARR,

At the Gas Works
Richmond, Sept. 21,1869.

man tiitters or Tonic should be used in con-
nection With the Pills. The tonic effect cf
the Bitters or Tonic builds up the system.
The Bitters or Tonic purifies the Blood.

pocket knife. He is in a precari-
ous condition.

As an evidence of German pro-
fanity, it is stated upon unques-
tionable authority that General
Vcn Moltke was born in Mecklen-
burg Schwerm. . What a wicked

excitement several months ; ago,
is reported by geologists to beTime and again she told Uncle

John, while clinging to his neck,

he on seeing the little beauty with
such a becoming red ribbon at ber
throat. He siared hard at her, and
she blushed, and seemed confused,
which brought him to his senses,
and he said:

'A confession! Of what nature,
miss?

strengthens the nerves, regulates the Liver,
and gives strength, energy, and vigor.

Keep yotr Bowels active with the Pills,
and tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic,
and no disease can retain its hold, or ever as

TREMONT HOUSE
JOHN ELLIOTT. Proprietor.

a rich vein of nickel.
A money-hunt- er being about to

marry a fortune, a friend asked him
how long the honeymoon would
last. "Don't tell me of the honey

infant he must have been, to be
sure.

Missouri laments the fact that its
CORNER OF FIFTH AND MAIN,
O Richmond. Ind. moon," he replied: "it is the

harvest-moo- n with me."your wound, sir,
half sorry she hadaioaoLsox a bbo. J. 1. COWOILb

Ihe clcck ticked loudly, and at
each jump of the second hand the
o!d man's bead sank lower upon
his bieast, and his book slipped
further down his knees, and when
it fell off (the book, not his head)
and crashed upon the floor, and
spread ont its leaves as it in hor-
ror of such usage, he only gaveja
little start, like the second hand on
the clock, and relapsed into a calm,
comfortable slumber.

And when Allie came in, all
flushed with excitement, her eyes
sparkling with expectation, be
didn't move. Even her shakingdid not fully arouse him, and when
she cried :

'Uncle John ! Uncle John ! Can
I have your rifle a moment ? I
saw the clearest and most delicious
rabbit just now!' he said 'yes,' half
conscious of what he was doing.She dashed from his side, leaving
him sleeping almost as soundly as
before ; and, going to the kitchen,
she seized the old man's rifle from
behind the door.

In regard to
trembled Allie,
followed him.

Of course he
'I bays very little respect for

didn't understand the ties of this world," as the chap
said when the rope was put around

sail you.
These medicines are sold by all Druggistsand dealera in medicines everywhere.
Recollect that it is Da. Hoofland's Oxa-na- n

Remkdibs, that are so universally used
and highly recommended ; and do not allow
the Druggist to induce you to take anything
else that he may say is just as good, because
be makes a larger profit on it. These Rem-
edies will be sent by Express to any locality,
upon applicatioa to the PRINCIPAL OFFICE,
at the GERMAN MEDICINE STORE. 631
ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

CHAS. M- - EVAKS, Proprietar.
Fobmiblt C. M.JACKSON A CO.

NICHOLSON & CO.,
BOOK BINDERS,

RICHMOND, 1MD.
his neck.

that she had been so wicked, and
so foolish ; and would she be hung?

'No, no: he'll get well; and
then he thinks he did it himself,
by carelessness. He doesn't know
a bit in legard to you, pet, and he
sha'n't ever know that you're in
existence,' ihe old man would an-

swer, smoothing the dare hair from
the pale and frightened face.

What is his name, Uncle ?' she
asked one evening, as they sat in
the kitchen; thinking over the doc
tor's last words:

He's very dangerously ill.'
'He gave me his diary and it'a

written all over with 'Bryant
Marshton.' That's his name I
guess. But why did my little girlwant to know T

'If be should die, bis mother and

Kxorr and Shott fought a duel.
nracrE sra prepared to execute BINDINGEstablished upward of twenty years. Sold

State prison, with 700 able bodied
convicts, has in the last three years
cost 8231,000 more than it has
earned. ,5

The pet bear of an Ohio man '

hugged his little boy to death.'
The fond father refused to kill the
beast, but finally, after much
urging, did consent to put him upto be shot for at the price of one
hundred dollars. - '

Statistics show that out of more
than six thousand persons known
to have been struck by lightning,
about one-fourt- h of that number
were struck under trees. ,

The result was that they changed
conditions. Knot was shot, and, everywuere. Addi letters ww- ana hlaik uuuh WORK.in

ill ita branches, and the beat style. and Shott was not It was better

anything about it, and the girl had
to have considerable courage to
tell bim plainly that she shot him.
But she explained it to his satis-
faction, and said she could not
bear to see him depart without his
knowing the truth. She had felt
so bad, and feared he would die,
and the sin be upon her head.

Well, as you shot me, suppose
yeu claim your game,' he said; and
when ber eyes dropped and ablush

to do Shott than Knott.
After aay Pattern, Done to Order

L .,i,OD' .,n eonadenca to Henry T.Belmbold, druggist and chemist. , A
Only depots :H. T. Helmbold's udchemical warehouse, No. 694 Broadwaf New

York, or to H. T. Helmbold's medicafdepoL104 south Tenth street, Philadelph
niilT!S5,0f eo""to'i. Ak for Henry TTake no other.

Tan inquiry as to where all the
Bring your MUSIC and have itouna rageaana indexed. Tie Bemediet are for Sale by DrugguU

Storekeeper!, and Medicint Dealer; ever fwker
Araugkont the United State, Canada, Sovlk
America, and the Wcet Miet.

Mos. ol Magazines Sap-- I
pins go to has been' satisfactorily
answered. The theory now is that
they go into the ground and become
terra pins,


